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Requests from Library Staff & Faculty
● merge articles and databases tabs
● fix the left navigation menu options
● review the services navigation
● create a sitemap of all pages
● user testing of key tasks
● replace image on the index
● revolving icons to promote services
● add peer review and full text to search box
● remove duplication of links on index
● WCL chat widget
● improve circulation and borrowing pages
Things we can’t do… Yet
● connect MyBoiseState to 
Reserves 
● single sign on to library EZProxy 
in MyBoiseState
Survey
February 2, 2015
February 2, 2015
Key Data
● Our users prefer the Chrome browser which 
accounts for 54% of browser usage.
● Desktop users make up 94% of the users 
while mobile users come in at 3.5%.
● Tablet usage is staying static at 2.5%.
● Boise State University is the network 
provider for over 60% of our users.
Internet Explorer Going Away
Top Link Clicked Data
WorldCat Local All Tab 32%
Database Tab 8.5%
WCL All Search 6%
MyBoiseState Header 4%
Articles Tab 4%
Journals Tab 2%
Academic Search Premier 2%
Books Tab 1%
Finding Articles from the Library Site
● 80% can locate an article
● 20% could not, but had issues with understanding 
the question
80% 20%
Finding Peer Reviewed Articles
● 60%, left to their own choice, will use the library’s 
web site to find peer reviewed articles
● 40% will use Google to find a peer reviewed article
60% 40%
Finding Any Article on a Topic
● 80% of users will use Google to locate an article
● 20% will use the library’s web site
20% 80%
For Assignments
● 60% of users will use Google to find the article
● 40% of users will use the library’s web site
40% 60%
Finding the Library Website
40% of users cannot locate the library website 


Left Menu 
Changes


Access Services pages
Borrowing Materials 
● Change title to “Borrowing?”
● Add a link to Borrowing on the Books tab
● “Materials available for circulation”
○ retire page as it has redundant information
● “On-Shelf Hold” service
○ rename?
○ update
● “Course Reserves”
○ Add DIY Electronic Reserves to Reserves tab
● “Learning and Study Spaces”
○ retire this page as it has been replaced by 
http://library.boisestate.edu/space/index.php
● “Lockers and Study Carrels”
○ rework this page 
● Loan periods chart
○ rework
Articles & Databases 
Tabs Combined
Chat Widget now available in WorldCat Local

Next Steps
● Informal user testing with library staff
● LibGuides discussions and user testing
● Dean’s Page
● Technology and Innovation Lab pages
● Your Ideas! 
